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SSLC ORUKKAM 2016

CHEMISTRY
UNIT 1: GASEOUS STATE

ACTIVITIES
1. Concept : Arrangement of molecules in gases

To understand the arrangement of molecules in gases, complete the following activities carefully.

.Since the molecules are far a part, the attraction between them……….

.The attraction between the molecules is less and hence the freedom of movement is-------------

.Since the freedom of movement of molecules is greater, they ---------to all sides.

.That is why all gases spread (diffuse) easily.

.As the molecules move free and fast, the energy of molecules………………

.The distance between the molecules is greater, hence the space between the molecules…….

.As the distance between the molecules is greater, when a gas is compressed (pressure applied) the 
molecules----------------

.Since the molecules come closer, gases can be compressed and changed to--------state

.After completing the blanks compare your answers with other students and make sure of the correct 
answer. Then read this completely once or twice. Then write what you have understood about the 
arrangement of molecules in gases

NB: If you don’t know what should be written to fill in the blanks, read the next line carefully.
Then you will get the answer

2. Concept : Diffusion
. This is the property of substances mixing together 
. When the movement of molecules increases, the diffusion becomes faster.
.Examine the given table and complete the table.

Activity Physical State of the Components Speed of mixing
Sugar is put in water Solid and liquid Speed less
Water added to alcohol Liquid and………. Speed……..
Oxygen dissolves in water …………and Liquid Speed …… again
Smoke mixed in air …………and ………… Very fast
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After completing the table yourself, compare with others and improve your answers. Make the answer 
correct. Read the answer. Then analyzing the table answer the following questions:

. What are the different kinds of substances which makes diffusion possible?

.In which context diffusion take place in greatest speed? Why?

. Find out more examples and write
3.Concept : Temperature and units to measure it

. The average kinetic energy of the molecules in a substance is the temperature.

.The 2 units used for measuring the temperature are ‘degree celsius’ ( 0C) and Kelvin (K).

.Degree celsius scale is based on the melting point of ice (00C) and boiling point of water (100oC)

. Kelvin scale is based on the movement of molecules

. To getoC substract 273 from Kelvin scale.
OK=-2730C

. O K (Zero Kelvin – temperature at which there is no molecular movement) is called absolute zero

. Read the above points twice or thrice and complete the table
Boiling Point/ melting point Degree celsius (oC) Kelvin (K)

Melting point of Ice 00C 273 K
Boiling point of water 1000C ……….
Atmospheric temperature ……… 300 K`
Boiling Point of ethanol 800c ……..
Boiling point of oxygen ……….. 90 k

Try to find out more examples and write. (if the boiling point and melting point of substances are not 
available, write any 0C and K temperature)
4 . Concept : Gas laws
.  Since the molecules are far apart in gases, their volume will be normally high.Volume can be 
changed easily.
. Pressure-P, Temperature – T and Number of molecules –n are the factors influencing the volume of a 
gas.
. The laws showing the relation between each of these factors and the volume are the gas laws.
. There are 3 gas laws, Boyle’s law, Charle’s law and Avogadro’s law
. The information related to gas laws are given.
Examine them and complete the activities that follow.
1.Avogadro’s law- >Relation between volume and number of molecules->when number of molecules 
increases, volume increases ->volume is directly proportional to the number of molecules->Van->  
=a Constant.
Now prepare the flow chart for Boyle’s law and Charle’s law in the similar pattern.

The order of the flow chart is.
Gas law -> Relation between what-> what is the relation-> How is it stated-> Mathematical form-> 
Equation
5 . The practical equation for Boyle’s law is P1 V1= P2 V2
Practical equation for Charle’s law is 

v-n

V1-T1

V2-T2
=
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With  the help of these equations 
Find out the answers to the following questions
A gas has a volume of 10 L at 270C temperature and 2 atm pressure. What change should be made in 
the pressure to change the volume to 20 L? How much change should be made in the pressure? If the 
volume is to be changed to 40L under this pressure What should be the temperature in Kelvin scale?

Hints 
. If volume is increased or decreased?

. How much is changed /At what rate is it changed?

. If pressure is to be increased or reduced?

. How much pressure is to be changed?

. What is the relation between temperature and volume?

6.  2 sets of graphs related to gas laws are given
Set 1

Questions based on Set 1
. What are the values given in X axis and Y axis of each graph?
. Relation between which factors are indicated by each graph?
. Which gas law is represented by each graph?
Set 2

Questions on set 2

. Find out the values and relation in x axis and y axis and write the gas law of each graph

. Why are all graphs alike? (Parallel to x axis)
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UNIT -2 SPEED OF CHEMICAL REACTIONS AND MOLE CONCEPT

1.Main Concept: Factors  influencing the rate of chemical reactions
. Collision theory: Chemical reaction occurs by the effective collision between the reactant molecules.
. Effective collision: Collision between the molecules having a certain amount of kinetic energy.

. Speed of a reaction: The amount of product formed in unit time (in one second)

. Factors influencing the rate of a chemical reaction

. Surface area

.Concentration

.Temperature

. Pressure

. Catalyst

. Read the following statements carefully and find out to which factor influencing the speed of a reaction is 
related to each statement.

1.When this factor is increased the kinetic energy of molecules increases.
2.This is a substance which increases the speed of a chemical reaction without itself participating in 
chemical reaction.
3.This is a factor related to solid substances
4.This factor is related to the number of molecules. When this factor increases the number of mole-
cules increases.
5.When a change in this factor is made the volume of gases increases or decreases.
6.When made in to small pieces or powdered, there is an increase in this factor.
7.This factor has influence only on a gaseous system.
8.This factor is related to solutions
9.This factor influences all chemical reactions
Some hints showing how the different factors influence the speed of a chemical reaction are given below. 
Read them and fill in the blanks.
. When concentration increases……….increases.The rate of collision increases. The rate of chemical 
reaction…………….
. When --------increases, -----------of molecules increases.  Effective collisions increase……………..
.When pressure ………………..volume decreases. Then -------------come closer. Effective collision in-
creases…………increases.
. When solid substances are made in to small pieces/powdered………..increases. The number of 
………which engage in effective collisions increases. The speed of chemical reaction increases.
.-------is the factor which ---------the energy barrier required for the effective collision of reactant mole-
cules. Effective collisions increase. Speed of chemical reaction………..
. First try to answer yourself. Then share with your friends and correct the mistakes if any. Then read 
once or twice and try to understand all the points related to the factors influencing the speed of a 
chemical reaction.
 
2.Main Idea : Mole Concept
. Gram atom (GAM) : The atomic mass of an element expressed in grams.
. Gram mole (GMM) : Molecular mass of a substance expressed in grams.
. Mole: Unit showing the number of atoms, molecules etc.
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one mole = 6.022 X 1023 nos.
Avogadro number= 6.022 X 1023 (NA)
. One gram atom  (GAM) contains one mole atoms . (6.022 X 1023 atoms).
. One Gram mole  (GMM) contains one mole molecules (6.022 X 1023 molecules)
. The atomic mass of some elements are given Carbon - 12, Oxygen – 16, Sodium -23, Aluminium -27, 
Nitrogen – 14, Hydrogen – 1
. On the basis of atomic mass the information about an element is given as model. Now complete the 
other element in the same way.
. Carbon-> atomic mass – 12 -> 1 gram atom Carbon = 12 g carbon -> 1 mole carbon
atoms -> 6.022 X1023 carbon atoms
. Oxygen  ->……….->………….
When you write all these correctly you can understand. :

. The molecular mass of some substances are given. As given above write the points about molecules.

. water – 18, Sodium chloride 58.5, Magnesium oxide – 40, Hydrogen – 2,Oxygen-32, Nitrogen -28
Eg. Water -> Molecular mass = 18 -> Gram mole Water = 18  g water -> 1 mol water molecules ->  
6.022 X 10 23 water molecules
.Now write what you have understood when you wrote all the above.
. A table is given. Examine and complete the table

Table 1

Table 2

One gram atom of any element  (Atomic mass of the element in grams) contains one mole 
atom. or to get one mole atom of any element  (6.022 X 1023 atoms) the mass of the element 
required is equal to the atomic mass of the element in grams.

Element Atomic mass Gram atom Mass of element Number of mole atoms Number of atoms

Magnesium (Mg) 24 24 g 48 g 2 mol 2 X 6.022X1023

Hydrogen (H2) 1 1 g 10 g ………. 6.022X 1024

Pottasium (K) 39 ………. 390 g ………. 10X 6.022X1023

Calcium (Ca) ………. 40 g ………. 5 mol ……….

Phosphorus (P) 31 ………. ………. ………. 2 X 6.022X1023

Chlorine (Cl2) ………. ………. 35.5 g ………. 6.022X 1023

Lithium (Li) 7 ………. 35 g ……….  ……….

Helium (He ………. 4 g 40 g ………. ……….

Substance  Molecular mass Gram mole Mass of 

substance

Number of mole molecules Number of molecules

Hydrogen chloride 
(HCl)

36.5 36.5 g 73 g 2 mol 2X6.022X1023

Calcium Oxide (Cao) 56 ……….. 280 g ……… 5 X 6.022 X 1023

Sodium Oxide (Na2O) 62 ….. 620 g …….. …………

Sodium Nitrate
(Na NO3)

………. 85 g …….. 3 mol ……………..

Sulphuric acid  (H2SO4) 98 ……… ………. 5 mol ………

Calcium Carbonate 
(Ca CO3)

…….. ………. 1000 g …....... 10 X 6.022 X 1023

Calcium Phosphate 
Ca3(PO4)2

…………. ………… 620 g 2 mol ……….
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3.Explaining a chemical reaction on the basis of mole concept. 
. Balanced equation for the formation of water and the molecular mass of the reactants and product is 
given

2 H2 + O2 ->2H2O
Molecular mass: H2 – 2, O2-32, H2O-18
. This reaction can be explained as follows.
2 hydrogen molecules combine with one oxygen molecule to form 2 molecules of water. That is, 2 mol 
molecules of hydrogen  combine with one mole molecule of oxygen to form 2 mol molecules of water.
. When expressed in another way
4 g Hydrogen (2 mol H2) combines with 32 g oxygen (one mole) 36 g water (2 mol H2O) is formed . 

Then Write answers to the following questions
1.By using 10 mol hydrogen and 5 mol oxygen
How many moles of water can be prepared?
2.To produce 90 g water how many grams of hydrogen is required?
3.To react completely with 20 moles of hydrogen how many grams of oxygen is required?  How many 
grams of water is formed by this reaction?
Similarly, explain the following equations . Then answer the questions that follow
I)CaCO3 -> CaO + CO2
(Molecular mass CaCO3 = 100, CaO = 56, CO2=44)
II)2 C2 H6 +7 O2 -> 4 CO2 + 6 H2 O
(C2 H6 =30, O2= 32, H2O=18)

Questions
1.How many moles of CaCO3 is required to produce 10 mole CO2?
2.What is the number of moles of ethane (C2 H6) needed to produce 8 mole CO2?
3.How many moles of oxygen is required to combust 300g C2H6 Completely?
4.What is the mass each of CO2 and H2O when 1 mole ethane undergoes combustion?

NB: Find out some other reactions and prepare similar questions.

4. Main Idea: Relation between molar volume and mole
. it is the volume of one mole of the gas at STP
. it is 22.4 L That is , 22.4L contains one mole molecules= 6.022x1023 molecules
.According to Avogadro’s law, under the same conditions of temperature and pressure equal volumes 
of all gases contain equal number of molecules

Analyse the table and Complete the Table.

Gas Molar volume Volume at STP Number of molmolecules Gram mole Total mass of the gas
CO2 22.4 L 67.2 L 3mol 44g 132 g
H2 22.4 L 224 L  ……… ……….. 20 g
O2 ……….. ………. ……….. 32 g 64 g
NH3 ………. ………. 5 mol 17 g ………
N2 22.4 g 44.8 L …………… 28 g ………..
He ………. 112 L ……………. ………… 20 g
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5.Main Concept: Molar Solution contains one mole solute
.if one litre solution contains one mole solute, it is called molar solution.
.To prepare this one gram mol substance is taken, dissolve in water and make it one litre.
. The method for preparing 0.5 molar solution of sodium chloride is given below. Choose the correct 
statements.
(Gram molecular mass of NaCl is 58.5 g)

1.Take 29.25 NaCl and dissolve in 1 litre water.
2. Take 58.5 g NaCl, dissolve in water and make it ½ litre.
3.Take 58.5 g NaCl dissolve in 2 litre water .
4.Take 58.5g NaCl, dissolve in water and make it 2 litres.
5.Take 29.25g NaCl and dissolve in ½ litre water.
6.Take 29.25 g NaCl, dissolve in water and make it 1/2 litre.
7.Take 29.25 g NaCl, dissolve in water and make  it 1 litre
8.Take 58.5 g NaCl, dissolve in water and make it 1 litre
(Read and think, about each statement, make sure if it is correct and then go to the next statement)

UNIT 3: ELECTRON CONFIGURATION AND PERIODIC TABLE

1. Main Concept : Relation between subshell electron configuration and periodic table.
. On the basis of subshells the elements in the periodic table are divided in to four blocks
. s block- The element in which last electron enters the s subshell
. p block- The element in which last electron is filled in the  p subshell
.d block – The elements in which the last electron enters the d subshell
. f block- The elements in which the last electron enters the f subshell.

. The period and group of the elements can be found from their subshell electron configuration.

Finding the group of elements
. s block elements : The number of last s electrons (Group 1 and 2)
. p block elements : Add 12  to the last p electrons ( Number of last p electrons +12)
   (Group 13 to 18)
. d block elements: Number of outer s electrons + inner d electrons (Group 3 to 12)

Finding the period number

. In the subshell electron configuration the highest shell number  (the highest number written on the 
left side of the Symbol of the subshell)
Some points to remember:

. Atomic number : Number of protons in an atom
  (The number of electrons will be equal to the number of protons)
. Shell : Energy level (around the nucleus) K, L, M, N,…………,Q seven shells
. Sub shell : sub energy level –s, p, d, f in each shell. 2 electrons in s subshell , 6 electrons in p, 10 elec-
trons in d and 14 electrons in f subshell.
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. In K shell- Is , in L shell 2s,2p, in M shell 3s, 3p, 3d,…….

. Electrons are being filled in the increasing order of their energy level.
Order 1s 2s 2p 3s 3p 4s 3d

.2 S2 the method of representing a subshell. On the left side the number of shell, the superscript on the 
right side of the subshell is the number of electrons.
Eg. 3 P5  - 5 Electrons in the p subshell of the 3rd shell.
. in the subshell electron configuration, the sum of the number of electrons in each subshell is the 
atomic number.
. The atomic number of an element is 3.
Write its electronic configuration. Then write whether the following statements are correct or wrong. If 
wrong , correct it.

Statements
1.This element is in the second period and first group 
2.This is a p block element
3.It becomes negative ion by gaining electrons
4.It is a metal

The electron configuration of some elements are given.
A-1s2 2s2 2p6

B-1s2 2s2

C-1s2 2s2 2p6 3s2 3p6 4s1

D- 1s2 2s2 2p6 3s2 3p6 3d5 4s1

E- 1s2 2s2 2p5

F- 1s2 2s2 2p6 3s2 ( Symbol are not real)

Now answer the questions based on this
a) Write the atomic number of D
b) One of the   elements is a noble gas. Which is it?
c) Two elements are in the same group. Which are they? in which group?
d) Three elements are in the second period. Which are they ?in which period ?
e) “Elements C and D are in the same group and period”. Do you agree with this statement?
 Justify   your answer.
f ) There is a metal and non-metal with the same valency.Which are they? What is the valency?
g) Which of the following will be the chemical formula of the compound formed by 
 combining B and E ? Why?
 (EB, BE, B2E,BE2)
h) C and D are elements having  big atoms. Which of them is bigger? Why?
i) From the ones given find out the element at the left extreme and right extreme.
. The atomic numbers of three elements are given Z=11, Z=9, Z=26
a) Write their subshell electron configuration
b) Find out the block,period and group of each element
c) Which is the element in the left extreme and right extreme?
d) Two of them are electro positive elements. Which are they?
e) Which is the element showing non-metallic character?
f ) Write the valency of each element .
. The subshell electron configuration of an element is given
1s2 2s2 2p6 3s2 3p6 3d5 4s2
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a) What is the atomic number of this element?
b) In which group does this element belong? What is its valency?
c) What is the charge of the ion when this element undergoes  chemical reaction?
d) Write the subshell electronic configuration of the ion
. The position of the elements in the periodic table are given
A. In the third period and first group
B. In the second period and sixteenth group
a) In these which is the element in the left side and right side of the periodic table?
b) Write the subshell electron configurations of A and B.
c) Write the subshell electron configurations of the ions of A and B when they undergo chemical  
 reaction.
d) Write the valency of A and B.
e) Write the chemical formula of the compound formed when A and B combine

2. Main Concept: Electronegativity and nature of compounds 
. if the difference in the electronegativities of two elements is greater than 1.7, it is an ionic compound 
and if the difference is less than 1.7, it is a covalent compound.
. The electronegativities of some elements and the chemical formulae of compounds formed by the 
combination of those elements are given.
Find out what type of compound is each
Elements C= 2.5, H=2.1, O=3.5, Cl=3.0, N=3.0
Na=0.9, Mg=1.2, K=0.8, Al=1.5

Compounds
Na2O, CO2, MgCl2, Al2O3, NH3, HCl, SO2, MgO, H2O, KCl

3. Main Concept : Characteristics of d block elements 
. All are metals .Give coloured compounds. Show similarity in periods (Horizontal Similarity) show 
variable oxidation states. That is, when undergo chemical reaction, more than one type if ions are 
formed
. in d block elements there is only a small difference in the energy level of s subshell and d subshell 
electrons. In addition to the outer s subshell electrons the inner d subshell electrons also may take part 
in the reaction.
. Half filled and completely filled subshells are more stable. Groups 6, 11, and 12 in d block are 
examples for this
. . Atomic number of iron is 26 , then
a) Write the subshell electron configuration.
b) Iron has Fe2+ and Fe3+ ions. How ?
c) Write the subshell electron configuration of Fe2+ and Fe3+

. The subshell electron configuration  of copper is 1s2 2s2 2p6 3s2 3p6 3d10 4s1

a) Write the subshell electronic configurations of cu1+ and cu2+ ions.

Main Concept: IONISATION ENERGY
. The energy needed to remove an electron from the outermost shell of an isolated atom in gaseous 
state is called ionization energy
. Small atom- High ionisation energy (Right)
. Big atom – Low ionisation energy (Left)
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. In a period from left to right the atomic size decreases and so ionization energy increases.

. Down a group the atomic size increases and so ionisation energy decreases.

. The element with  the lowest ionisation energy is the noble gas  (inert gas- Group-18 , extreme right)

. The element with the lowest ionisation energy is the most reactive metal (Biggest atom)

. The element with ionisation energy next lower to the highest is the most reactive non-metal (right)
Eg. The ionisation energy values of some elements are given. One of them is a noble gas

A. 1680 KJ/mol    B. 2372 KJ/mol

B. 900 KJ/mol      D. 520 KJ/mol

a) The most reactive metal ?(The element which reacts most vigorously with acid and liberates   
 hydrogen)
b) The most reactive non-metal ( The element which forms negative ion when combines with   
 another element)
c) Noble gas (Inert gas)
d) Which of the above elements will combine to form compounds?
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Reactivity series : Table in which metals are arranged in the decreasing order of their reactivity.

Based on this table answer the questions that follow.
1.Some metals in the reactivity series are given 
Sodium
Magnesium
Iron
Copper
Platinum
a)Which of these is the most reactive and least reactive metal?
b)One of these metals can displace all other metals from their salt solution. Which is it?
c)Which of these metals react with steam and liberate hydrogen?
d)Which metal can react with cold water?
e)The metal which react with oxygen only on strong heating
f )Which metal doesnot react?
g)Name the metal which produces the most stable and that which produces the least stable com-
pound.
h)Which of these metals can be produced by heating its compound?

Electrochemical cells: The arrangement which produces electricity by chemical reactions.
. Method of making a galvanic cell.
 . Two metal rods are put in their respective salt solutions.
. The terminals of the metals are connected to a volt meter using a copper wire
. When the solutions are connected using a salt bridge, flow of electric current is produced.
. A galvanic cell has two electrodes-Anode and Cathode.

Reactivity 
Series

Reactivity With Air With Water With dil.Acid Displacement 
Reaction

Stability of 
Compounds

Extraction of 
Metal

Potassium
Calcium 
Sodium
Magnesium 
Aluminum

  Highly 
Reactive

Reacts with 
Oxygen even in 
the absence of 
moisture

Potassium 
Calcium
and sodium 
react with cold 
water 
Others react 
with hot water 

Reacts vig-
orously and 
hydrogen gas 
is liberated

High Stability Electrolysis

Zinc
Iron
Nickel
Tin
Lead

Moderate 
reactivity

Reacts with 
Oxygen in the 
Presence of 
moisture

Reacts with 
steam and 
liberates 
hydrogen

Hydrogen is 
displaced

Compara-
tively
Stable

Reducing with 
carbon

Coper 
Mercury 
Silver

Less reactive Reacts with 
oxygen at high 
temperature

No reaction No reaction Less stable By heating 
strongly

Platinum
Gold

No
Reaction

 No reaction  No reaction  No reaction Found in
Free state

Separating 
from 
impurities

UNIT 4- METALS
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Anode-> the electrode at which oxidation takes place -> more reactive metal
Cathode -> the electrode at which reduction takes place-> less reactive metal.

Activity 1

Make a galvanic cell selecting suitable metals from those given. Answer the questions

a) Which are the anode and Cathode?
b) Write the reaction taking place in each 
c) What will be the direction of electron flow?

Extraction of Iron
Ore of iron – Haematite (Fe2 O3)
Raw materials in the blast furnace- Haematite, Coke (C) and limestone (CaCO3)
  Reactions in the blast furnace during the extraction of iron is given below.
. In the blast of hot air coke reacts with the oxygen in the air to give carbon dioxide
. Carbon dioxide reacts with more carbon to form carbon monoxide (CO)
. At high temperature limestone decomposes to form calcium oxide and carbondioxide
. Calcium oxide (flux) reacts with silica (gangue) to form calcium silicate (slag)
. Carbon monoxide reduces the ore to get iron 

The equations related to this are given.complete the reactions.
a)C + O2 ->  -------------   + heat
b)CO2 + C +heat ->   -----------
c)CaCO3 + heat ->   ------------
d)CaO + SiO2 ->    -----------------
e)Fe2O3 + 3 CO ->  ------------  +  ------------
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Activity 2

a) Which is the gangue present in the Ore?
b) Name the reducing agent used in this process ?
c) What is the iron obtained from blast furnace known as ?

Activity 3

Match the following

1.

2.

Metal Ore Chemical formula
Al Copper pyrites Fe2O3

Fe Dolomite Al2O3 2H2O
Cu Bauxite Mg CO3.CaCO3

Mg Haematite Cu Fe S2

Iron Sodium aluminate Railway lines

Bauxite Haematite Copper

Steel Cathode Blast furnace
Sn- Cu cell Fe, C Alumina
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Activity 4
The flow chart for the purification of bauxite is given below. Complete the flow chart

Bauxite
                                                                         Hot NaOH solution is added

     Gangue is filtered off and a little Al(OH)3 added

     Precipitate filtered and heated strongly

Alumina

Activity 4

A)Name the process for the extraction of aluminium
B)Which are the cathode and anode?
C)In which electrode aluminium is collected?
D)Write the equations for the reactions at cathode and anode
E)What is the use of cryolite?
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UNIT 5 COMPOUNDS OF SOME NON METALS

Ammonia (NH3) – Laboratory preparation 
. By the reaction between ammonium chloride and calcium hydroxide.
2 NH4Cl + Ca (OH)2-> CaCl2 + H2O + 2 NH3
. For drying ammonia it is passed through Calcium oxide (quick  lime).
. Since ammonia is less denser than air, it is collected in an inverted jar

Manufacture of ammonia (Haber process)
Ammonia is manufactured by reacting nitrogen and hydrogen in the ratio 1:3 under high pressure and 
at 500oc. Iron is used as the catalyst.
 N2 + 3 H2                       2 NH3 + heat
Liquor ammonia: A concentrated solution of ammonium hydroxide.
Liquid ammonia: By applying pressure ammonia can be liquefied. It is called liquid ammonia

Activity 1
Diagram for the preparation of ammonia in the laboratory is given. Examine this and answer the 
questions that follow.

I . Identify a and b in the figure
ii). What is the function of ‘b’?
iii) What is the substance remaining in the test tube after the reaction.
iV) Why is ammonia collected in an inverted jar?
V) If a glass rod dipped in conc.HCl is shown at the mouth of gas jar in which ammonia is collected,   
      what will you observe?

Reversible reactions
. Forward and backward reactions taking place simultaneously
Forward reaction: Reactants are converted in to products.
Backward reaction : Products are converted in to reactants

Characteristics of reversible reactions
. Occurs in both the directions 
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. Reaction never completes

. After a definite time the system attains equilibrium 

. At equilibrium there is no change for a closed system

Factors which can bring about changes in the equilibrium state are
Concentration, temperature, pressure, catalysts.

Ways to increase the speed of forward reaction and thus get more products

1.Increase the concentration of reactants
2.Decrease the concentration of the products (Remove the products from the system)
3.If the forward reaction is endothermic, increase the temperature. If it is exothermic use optimum 
temperature.
4.If the number of product molecules is less (volume less) increase the pressure. And if the number of 
product molecules is more reduce the pressure.
( If the number of reactant molecules and the product molecules are equal, pressure has no influence)
5.Use suitable catalyst

Activity 2
The equations of some reactions are given
i. NaOH + HCl ->NaCl + H2O
ii. NH3 + HCl              NH4 Cl
iii. BaCl2 + H2SO4             BaSO4 + 2HCl
iv. 2SO2 + O2          2SO3 + heat
V.  N2 + 3 H2          2 NH3 + heat
Vi.  Zn +2 HCl-> Zn Cl2 + H2

a)Which are the reversible reactions? How did you identify them?
b)Which equation represents Haber process?
c)Which equation is a stage in the manufacture of H2 SO4 ?
d)Which equation represents the identification of sulphates?
e)Identify the equation which represent the formation of hydrogen when metals react with dilute 
acids.

Activity 3
A reversible reaction is given
N2 + 3 H2          2 NH3+Heat
To increase the quantity of ammonia 
a) What changes should be made in the concentration?
b) What is the temperature?
c) What change should be made in the pressure ?
d) Name the catalyst used.

Activity 4
A reversible reaction is given below
H2(g) + I2(g)           2 Hl (g)
a) To get more product in which ratio the reactants are to be used?
b) What is the influence of pressure in this reaction ? Why?
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Sulphuric acid (H2 SO4)

Manufacture ( Contact Process ):
Step 1 : Sulphur is burned in oxygen to get sulphur dioxide
 S + O2 -> SO2
Step 2: In the presence of a catalyst (vanadium pentoxide) sulphur dioxide and oxygen are reacted in 
the ratio 2 : 1 and sulphur trioxide is produced
 2SO2 + O2           2SO3 + Heat
Step 3: Sulphur trioxide is dissolved in conc. sulphuric acid to get oleum (H2 S2 O7)
SO3 + H2SO4->H2 S2 O7
Step 4: Oleum is diluted with water to get sulphuric acid of required concentration
H2 S2 O7 + H2 O -> 2 H2 SO4

Properties

. Strong acid

. Combines with water in any ratio, a lot of heat is given out  (Highly exothermic)

. Used as a drying agent to remove moisture 

. Dehydrating agent

. Used for the preparation  of nitric acid (HNO3) and hydrochloric acid (HCl)

Activity 5
This activity is given to make you familiar with the manufacture of sulphuric acid.

a) What is the name of this process?
b) The equations showing the different steps of this process is given. complete them.
 S + O2   ->  -----
 ------- + O2   ->   ---------- 
 ------  + -------   ->    H2 S2 O7
 ------  + -------  ->    2 H2 SO4

c) Name the catalyst used in this process
d) What is the temperature used here?

Experiments to identify different salts

1. Sulphates : Any sulphate reacts  with Barium chloride ( BaCl2) to form a white precipitate. It 
does not dissolve in conc. HCl.
CaSO4 + BaCl2-> Ba SO4 + CaCl2
The white precipitate is BaSO4.

2. Chlorides: Any Chloride reacts with silver nitrate solution (Ag NO3) and forms a white precipi-
tate
Na Cl + AgNO3 -> Ag Cl + Na NO3
The white precipitate is AgCl

Sulphur
 Air

Burner
SO2

Air Contact Chamber 450oC/V2O5

SO3
H2SO4

H2 S2 O7 H2O H2 SO4
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3. Nitrates: A nitrate salt solution is mixed with freshly prepared ferrous sulphate solution 
( FeSO4) and concentrated sulphuric acid is slowly added through the sides of the test tube. A brown 
ring is formed  where two solutions meet.

Activity 6
Match the following suitably

Activity 7

Activity 8
a) Write an example each for sulphuric acid used as a drying agent and a dehydrating agent.
b) Though sulphuric acid is a drying agent, it is not used for drying ammonia. Why?
c) Write equations for the preparation of HCl and H NO3 using sulphuric acid

Sulphate Silver nitrate Brown ring
Chloride FeSO4, H2 SO4 White precipitate
Nitrate Barium chloride White precipitate

Process Reaction
Haber process 2Al (O H)3 ->Al2 O3 + 3 H2 O,  Al2 O3->Al3+ +  O2-

Contact process Fe2O3 + 3CO-> 2 Fe + 3 CO2

Hall- Heroult process N2 +  3 H2          2 N H3

Blast furnace 2 SO2 + O2          2 SO3

UNIT -6 ORGANIC COMPOUNDS – NAMING AND ISOMERISM

Homologous series – can be represented by a general formula-similar method of preparation-
common chemical reactions- common difference of – C H2 group
Activity
CH3- CH2 – CH2- CH3 is a hydrocarbon containing four carbon atoms. Now write the formulae of two 
hydrocarbons which have five carbon atoms and three carbon atoms
Naming of hydrocarbons having single bond (Alkane)- word root , prefix, suffix

Activity: The structures of two hydrocarbons are given. Answer the questions based on this

A. CH3 – CH2 – CH - CH3
                    I
             CH3
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B. CH3 – CH – CH2 – CH3
                       I
             CH2-CH3

1. The number of carbon atoms in the longest carbon chain in A is………………….
2. The word root of the compound  A is…………..
3. The name of the branch in compound  A is --------
4. Write the word root  in the longest carbon chain in the compound B.
5. The position number of the branch in compound  B is------------
6. The name of the branch in compound B is...................

Activity

Examine the following structural formula and answer the questions.

                  CH3
              I 
 CH3 – CH2 –   C –  CH –  CH2 – CH3
              I        I
                   CH3  CH2-CH3

1. The word root of the main chain of the compound is---------
2.  The position number of the ethyl branch is---
3. The name of the branch that comes first in the prefix is ----------
4. The correct sum of the position numbers of the branches is----------- 
5. Write the IUPAC name of the compound
Activity (a) Based on the structural formula given, complete the table using suitable items chosen from 
the bracket

            CH3
    I
  CH3 –    C  -     CH  -  CH2 – CH2- CH3
    l  l
              CH2    CH2

     l l
   CH3     CH3

( hex ; hept ; 2,3, 4; methyl; ethyl)

b) Write the IUPAC name of this compound

Word root of the carbon chain  A 
Position number of the ethyl branch  B
Number of methyl branches C
Name of the branch that comes first in the prefix D
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Naming  of alkene/Alkyne (suffix, double bond,  Triple bond, position)
Activity
Complete the statements examining the structural formulae given
A. CH3 – CH = CH- CH3
B.  CH3 – CH2- CH= CH2
C. CH3 – CH2 – CH2 – CH = CH2
D. CH3 – CH2- CH = CH- CH3
E. CH3 – CH= CH- CH2 – CH2- CH3
F. CH3 – CH2 –CH = CH –CH2- CH3

A) The common suffix used for the compounds A, B, C etc is -----------
B) The position of double bond in compound A is ------
C) The number of carbon atoms in the carbon chain of compound C is --------
D) The suffix of the compound D is----------
E) The word root of compound E is --------------
8. Write the IUPAC names of B, D, and F
Naming of functional groups (Functional groups, name of functional groups, example)

Match the items in the table

Arrange the items in the table correctly

Isomerism – different compounds with same molecular formula- different types if isomerism – Chain 
isomerism, functional isomerism, position isomerism
Activity

Complete the table based on chain isomerism

Functional group Name of functional group Common name of compound
-OH Carbonyl Ketone
-COOH alkoxy alcohol
R – O- Carboxylic aldehyde
-C H O hydroxyl ether
= C O aldehyde acid

Functional group Common name of the Compound Example
-O H ether CH3-CHO
-C O O H Ketone CH3- O –CH3

R-O- alcohol CH3-COOH
-CHO acid CH3-CO-CH3

=CO aldehyde CH3- OH

Structural formula IUPAC name
CH3 – CH2 – CH2 – CH2-CH2 – CH3

CH3 – CH2 – CH – CH2 – CH3
                           l                                      

                                      CH3

CH3 – CH –  CH – CH3
              l            l 
           CH3   CH3
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Match the table showing position isomerism

More activities
1. See the points about an organic compound
. it is a hydrocarbon
. There are five carbon atoms
. There is a double bond between the second and third carbon atom.
. No branches

a) Write the structural formula of the  compound
b) Write the name of the compound
c) Write the chemical formula of a homologue of this compound

2. The structural formulae of two organic compounds are given
A. CH3 – CH2 – CH2 – CH2 – CH2 OH
B. CH3 – CH2- CH2- CH3
a) Find out a suitable chain isomer of B and write its structural formula
b) Write the name of the new compound.
c) Write the structure and IUPAC name of one position isomer and functional isomer of 
 compound A

Pent – 1- 0l CH3 – CH – CH2 – CH2 – CH3              l
            OH

Pent – 2- 0l                       OH
                         l
CH3 – CH2 –CH – CH2 – CH3

Pent – 3 – 0l CH3 – CH2-CH2-CH2- CH2 OH
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1. Substitution Reaction : -
Characteristic reaction of saturated  hydrocarbons (Alkanes). The hydrogen atom of this is replaced by 
another atom or group of atoms.

Activity
 CH4 + Cl2 -> CH3…… + HCl
CH3 Cl + Cl2 ->  ……… + HCl
………. + Cl2 -> CH Cl3 + HCl
2. Addition Reaction
Reaction of unsaturated hydrocarbons ( Alkenes/Alkynes) By this reaction alkenes are converted in to 
saturated compounds.
a) CH2 = CH2 + H2 ->     ----------
b)  CH2 = CH2 + Cl2 ->   ----------
c) CH2 = CH2 + HCl ->  -----------
d) CH     CH + H2 ->        ---------
3. Polymerisation- A number of molecules join together to form a large molecule. It has got 
industrial importance.
4. Combustion :- Hydrocarbons when burns in oxygen carbon dioxide and water are formed.
Activity:
 CH4 + 2 O2 -> CO2 + …….
2 C2 H6 + 7O2 -> ……….. + 6 H2O
5. Thermal cracking – In the absence of air larger hydrocarbons decompose in to smaller 
hydrocarbons on heating.

Activity
Match the following

6. Esterification
An  alcohol reacts with an acid in the presence of sulphuric acid to give ester and water. Esters have 
the pleasant smell of fruits and flowers.
Alcohol +    Acid                    Ester + Water
Eg. CH3 CO OH + HO CH2CH3 -> CH3 COO CH2 CH3 + H2O
            Ethanoic acid         Ethanol                           Ethyl ethanoate

To get the name of the ester, the name of the alkyl group of the alcohol is written first and the 
second part depends on the name of the acid.( ethanoic acid – ethanoate, propanoic acid – 

Type of reaction Reactants Products
Substitution reaction C3 H8 + O2 C2 H4 + CH4

Combustion n CH2 = CH
                   l 
                 Cl

CH3 – CH3

Thermal cracking CH2= CH2 + H2 CH3Cl + HCl
Addition reaction CH4 + Cl2          [ CH2 – CH -]                             n                 l                Cl
Polymerisation CH3 – CH2 – CH3 + Heat CO2 + H2O

UNIT – 7 ORGANIC COMPONDS – REACTIONS

H2SO4
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proponoate etc)
. Now write the equation for the preparation of propyl ethanoate.
. From the following equation select the alcohol, acid and ester and write their names.
CH3 CH2 CH2 OH + CH3 COOH -> CH3 COO CH2 CH2 CH3 + H2O

. Select from the box the compounds required to make an ester. Write the equation

. Draw the structures of the following
a)Benzene b)Phenol c)Chlorobenzene
d) Cyclohexane e)Benzoic acid f )Methyl benzene
g)Nitro benzene h)Amino benzene

CH3 CHO, CH3 CH2 OH, CH3-CO- CH3,
 CH3 – O – CH2 CH3, CH3 COOH

UNIT-8 CHEMISTRY IN DAILY LIFE

1. Medicines – Antiseptic, Alalgesic, Antibiotic, Antacids, Glucose test

Activity
Select suitable items from the box and complete the table

2. Importance of plastics – different types of plastics

Activity
Complete the table selecting the items from the box

Glucose test, Antibiotic, reduces body temperature, antiseptics, to reduce acidity, reduces pain

Antacid A
Analgesic B
Benedict solution C
D Destroys micro organisms which cause disease
Antipyretic E
F  Destroys micro organisms without damaging 

body cell.

Thermosetting plastic, air craft, P V C, carry bag, Physical change on heating
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3. Insecticides- Merits and demerits
Examine the following statements and select those applicable to bioinsecticides.
. Causes water pollution
. Prevents the attack of insects
. Ecofriendly
. Less side effects
. Destroys friendly insects.

4. Glass different types of glass – raw materials-different uses.

Activity
Arrange the rows in the table properly

Activity
Select the statements suitable for thermosetting plastics.
. Physical change on heating
. Recycling is not possible
. Used for making switches
. Chemical change on heating
. Change of shape on heating
Activity
Find out the suitable glass for each use given below:
a) Wind glass of motor vehicles
b)  For making lens of glasses
c) Laboratory wares
d) Covering glass of watch
Activity: Write the monomer of each of the following polymers
a) P V C
b) Polythene
c) Polystyrene
d) Bakelite

C F R P A
(B) Thermoplastic
(C) Chloride
Bakelite (D)
E Re use

Glass Raw materials Use
Soda glass Silica, boric oxide, sodium carbonate Lens

Hard glass Silica, Potassium carbonate,
Lead oxide, sodium carbonate For making hard substances

Optic glass Sand, limestone, soda ash glass tumbler

Borosilicate glass Silica, potassium carbonate, 
Calcium carbonate Kitchen wares

Fibre glass Polyester resins Laboratory wares
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SAMPLE QUESTION PAPER-CHEMISTRY

1. Find the wrong electron configuration
A. 1s2 2s2 2p6 3s1

B. 1s2 2s2 2p5 3s2 3p1

C. 1s2 2s2 2p6 3s2 3p5

2. When surface area increases the speed of the chemical reaction increases. Write two contexts 
in daily life which make use of this.
3. Some hints of an experiment conducted by viji in school laboratory are given. To the solutions 
taken in two test tubes. some drops of barium chloride solution is added . No change was observed in 
the first test tube. In the second test tube a white precipitate is formed
a. Give reason for the colour change in the second test tube.
b. Write the equation of this reaction.

4. Magnesium sulphate solution and copper sulphate solutions are taken in two test tubes. A zinc 
rod each is put in these solutions
a. Write the observation of the reaction
b. Justify your answer
5. N2 + 3 H2            2NH3 + Heat
How do the following changes affect this system in equilibrium?
a. Increases the concentration of H2
b. Increases the pressure 
c. Write the name of the process of this activity.

6. The atomic number of iron (Fe) is 26. Write the electron configurations of Fe2+ and Fe3+ ions.
7. Find out the mass of the samples given below.
a. 44.8 L ammonia
b. 2 mol carbon dioxide
c. 2 X 6.022 X 1023 oxygen molecules
( Hint : O = 16, H =1, N = 14, C =12)
8. In the extraction of aluminium the anodic carbon rods are replaced frequenly.Why? 

9. Arrange the table properly.

10. The structural formula of a compound is given
CH3 – CH2 –   CH – CH3

                     l           CH2
            l
           CH3

A B C
Solid Diffusion is very high molecules are far apart
Liquid definite shape Attraction between the 

molecules high
Gas moderate diffusion moderate freedom of 

movement
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a. Write the IUPAC name of this compound 
b. Write the structure of a chain isomer of this compound

11. Some functional groups are given. Select from the bracket suitable for each of the following.
 [-CHO, = CO, -OH, -O-, -COOH]
a. Alcohol
b. Ether
c. Aldehyde

12. Write the structure of the following aromatic compounds.
a. Phenol
b. Nitrobenzene

13. Which are organic compounds required to produce ethyl ethanoate? Write the equation for the  
 reaction.
14. Some class of medicines are given in the box.
 

 Find suitable items for the following
a. To reduce body temperature
b. To control the growth of micro organisms
15. In a discussion related to the agriculture field, it was pointed out that the use of bioinsecticides  
 should be encouraged. Write two arguments favouring bioinsecticides that may arise here
16. The volume of an air bubble rising from the bottom of a pond has a volume of 4ml. The pres  
 sure at the bottom is 5 atm and that on the surface is 1 atm. What will be the volume of   
 the bubble when it reaches the surface of the pond?

OR
 The volume of a gas at 27OC is 900 ml at constant pressure. If the volume is to be changed to   
 450 ml under the same pressure, what will be the temperature?
17.

A part of the periodic table is given above.
a. Which is the element with the highest electro negativity
b. Which is the biggest atom?

C
A B
D E

1
2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17
18

Antacid, Antipyretic, Antibiotic


